Berkeley Unified School District
The Personnel Commission will attend the meeting virtually.

Personnel Commission
Heidi Goldstein, Chairperson

Isaiah Roter, Vice-Chairperson
Philip J. Gordillo, Secretary

Timothy Davis, Commissioner

Meeting Agenda
February 4th, 2021 – 4:30 pm

1.

Call to Order

Chairperson Goldstein

2.

Roll Call & Establishment of Quorum

Secretary Gordillo

3.

Public Comments (15-minute limit)

Public

This is an opportunity for the public to comment on Personnel Commission business not on the agenda. The time limit is five minutes per
individual and a total of fifteen minutes per subject. No action shall be taken by the Commission.

4.

Approval & Adoption of Agenda

Chairperson Goldstein

5.

Approval of Meeting Minutes

Chairperson Goldstein

Approve the Personnel Commission Meeting Minutes for the following:

a) December 29th, 2020, Special Meeting Minutes, p. 2 – 4
b) January 14th, 2021, Regular Meeting Minutes, p. 5 - 7
6.

Reports
a) Union
b) District Reports
c) Commissioners Reports
d) Personnel Director
i.

7.

Union Representatives
District Representatives
Commissioners
Secretary Gordillo

New Hires and Examinations administered in the month of January, 2021, p. 8

Conference Items

Chairperson Goldstein

These items are presented for discussion and action and may be carried over from a previous meeting.

a) Request to Extend Eligibility lists from February and March 2020, Attachment A

8.

Closed Session (1 matter)
a) Public Employment - Government Code § 54954.5

Chairperson Goldstein

The Personnel Commission will meet to discuss the revisions to the classification, compensation and recruitment plan
for the Director, Classified Personnel.

9.

Report from Closed Session

Chairperson Goldstein

10.

Public Comments (15-minute limit)

Public

This is an opportunity for the public to comment on Personnel Commission business not on the agenda. The time limit is five minutes per
individual and a total of fifteen minutes per subject. No action shall be taken by the Commission.

11.

Next Meeting

Chairperson Goldstein

Follow up items for next Personnel Commission Meeting.

12.

Adjournment

Chairperson Goldstein

Agendas and minutes of Personnel Commission meeting are available at the District’s website, www.berkeleyschools.net. Also, in accordance with the Brown Act and Government Code
§ 54957.5 (b)(1), writings that are related to an agenda item for an open session of a regular meeting, that are public records not otherwise exempt from disclosure and that are distributed
less than 72 hours prior to the meeting, shall be made available for public inspection at the time the writings are distribut ed to at least the majority of Commissioners. The public may
request copies of the records at the District’s Human Resources office at 2020 Bonar Street, Berkeley, CA 94702.
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Berkeley Unified School District
Personnel Commission Special Meeting Minutes
December 29th, 2020 – 2:00 pm

1. Call to Order
The meeting was conducted via Zoom meeting # 872 2344 1898 and was called to order at 2:00 pm.
2. Roll Call & Establishment of Quorum
Chairperson Goldstein and Vice-Chairperson Roter were present, and a quorum was established.
3. Public Comments
Paula Phillips, Classified Personnel Development Coordinator, said that in her former role as BCCE
Secretary, she represented an employee with several payroll issues that were still un resolved and
expressed her wish that these open issues be brought to closure. She also advised that she had submitted
a request for the Personnel Commission to extend the Classified Director eligibility list which expired on
December 4th, 2020.
Superintendent Brent Stephens expressed his support for the advanced salary placement request for the
Director of Technology candidate.
4. Approval & Adoption of Agenda
Vice-Chairperson Roter made a motion to approve the meeting agenda; Chairperson Goldstein seconded
the motion,
Approved, 2-0
5. Closed Session
a) Public Employment - Government Code § 54954.5
The Personnel Commission went into closed session at 2:05 pm. They discussed recruitment for the
Director, Classified Personnel.
6. Report from Closed Session
The Personnel Commission came out of closed session at 2:56 pm. Chairperson Goldstein reported that
an Interim Classified Director was selected to support daily operations and to oversee the Classified
Director position recruitment. The Interim Classified Director, Philip Gordillo, would be engaged under
contract to begin work on a part time basis as soon as practicable through not later than June 30, 2021.
7. Conference Items
a) Request to Extend Eligibility List- Director, Classified Personnel
Chairperson Goldstein said the list expired on December 4th of 2021, and, since the Commission had
not extended the list, there was no need to make a motion on this item.
b) Request for Advance Step Salary Placement – M. Eissler
Secretary Arinez said that Mr. Eissler requested an advanced salary placement based on his over
thirty years of school technology experience, including several years in management positions. He is
currently the Technology Director at Dublin Unified School District. Pauline Follansbee, the Assistant
Superintendent of Business Services, also expressed her support for the advanced salary placement;
and said that the District is fortunate to have Mr. Eissler as a candidate.
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Mr. Eissler thanked everyone for their support; he mentioned that despite the fact that the step 5
placement in BUSD would be a salary cut for him, he believed Berkeley was an excellent fit for his
current circumstances. He said his extensive experience and knowledge in the role at school districts
make him a qualified candidate. Jay Nitzsche, current Technology Director, said he had been
acquainted with Mr. Eissler as a fellow Technology Director for over ten years and supported the
request for advanced salary placement. Vice-Chairperson Roter noted that he reviewed Mr. Eissler's
request and resume and believed Mr. Eissler possessed a tremendous amount of relevant
experience.
Chairperson Goldstein made a motion to approve the request for advanced salary placement at Step
5; Vice-Chairperson Roter seconded the motion,
Approved, 2-0
c) Request for Advance Step Salary Placement – E. Karam
Secretary Arinez reported that she received a request from Ms. Karam for an advanced salary
placement at Step 2. She noted that Ms. Karam has extensive education and training associated with
the Fiscal Services Director role. She also has over 15 years of business services work experience in a
school district setting. Ms. Karam has been employed as a Budget Analyst II in BUSD for more than
eleven years and has worked out of classification for the last two years, serving currently as the BUSD
the interim Fiscal Services Director. Ms. Follansbee expressed her support for this request; adding
that she has relied on Ms. Karam for many years in the business services department and hopes they
can continue to work closely together for more years to come. Ms. Karam expressed her
appreciation of the recommendations; and noted she has been trained for tasks beyond her current
role and is excited to work with others across departments, which she believes to be crucial for
success in the business services department. Chairperson Goldstein commented that Ms. Karam’s
continuity and knowledge in the role stand out. Vice-Chairperson Roter noted he had served as a
member of the District's audit team and has personally experienced Ms. Karam's contributions to the
District and said she has been a tremendous help to Business Services, particularly when last-minute
presentation reports had to be produced for meetings. He expressed support for this request as well.
Vice-Chairperson Roter made a motion to approve Ms. Karam's request for advanced salary
placement at Step 2; Chairperson Goldstein seconded the motion,
Approved, 2-0
8. Public Comments
Chairperson Goldstein welcomed Philip Gordillo as the interim Classified Director in his limited term role.
She noted that he had a wealth of knowledge and experience to help the Commission bring great talent
to the recruitment process for the leadership role.
Mr. Gordillo thanked the Commission and the Superintendent for their warm welcome and said he
looked forward to working with them.
9. Next Meeting
The next regular Personnel Commission meeting will be held on January 14th, 2021, at 4:30 pm via Zoom.
10. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 3:11 pm.
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Respectfully Submitted,

Erin Arinez

02/01/2021

Erin Arinez
Acting Secretary, Personnel Commission

Date

Approved,

Heidi Goldstein
Chairperson, Personnel Commission

Date
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Berkeley Unified School District
Personnel Commission Meeting Minutes
January 14th, 2020 – 4:30 pm

1. Call to Order
The meeting was conducted via Zoom meeting #872 2344 1898 and was called to order at 4:32 pm.
2. Roll Call & Establishment of Quorum
Chairperson Goldstein and Vice-Chairperson Roter were present, and a quorum was established.
Commissioner Davis joined the meeting at 4:45pm.
3. Public Comments
Denise Diggs-Ray, Administrative Assistant III, asked how the Personnel Commission's budget would be
affected by having two interim classified Directors.
4. Approval & Adoption of Agenda
Vice-Chairperson Roter made a motion to approve the January meeting agenda; Chairperson Goldstein
seconded the motion,
Approved, 2-0
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes
a) December 3rd, 2020, Regular Meeting Minutes
Vice-Chairperson Roter mentioned that selected appearances of his name were misspelled.
Chairperson Goldstein made a motion to approve the December meeting minutes with corrections
to the misspellings of Vice-Chairperson Roter’s name; Vice-Chairperson Roter seconded the motion,
Approved, 2-0
6. Reports
a) Union
Estella Cisneros, BCCE Treasurer, welcomed interim Director of Classified Personnel, Philip J. Gordillo,
and the union-appointed Commissioner Timothy Davis.
b) District Reports
Glendaly Gascot-Rios, HR Director, reported that the District was ramping up recruitment for the next
school year. She shared news that the current BUSD Associate Superintendent of Educational
Services, Ms. Baje Thiare, would be leaving the district at the end of the academic year 6/30/21.
c) Commissioners Reports

Vice-Chairperson Roter said that at a recent Board meeting, a representative from Claremont
Behavioral Health presented the District's employee assistance program (EAP); he urged classified
employees to seek help if they were in need.
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Chairperson Goldstein welcomed Secretary Gordillo and clarified that he is serving as Interim Director
on a limited-term basis, hence the Commission did not anticipate 20-21 budget overspend due to
this arrangement. She thanked the Personnel Commission staff for keeping their focus on
recruitments during the limited workdays over the Holiday season. She urged the Commission to
keep abreast of changes to COVID-19 related factors that could affect school reopening plans, such
as the Alameda county COVID tier, and to focus on readiness and recruiting capacity should vacant
positions need to be filled quickly due to school reopening.
d) Personnel Director
i. New Hires and Examinations administered in the month of December 2020
Secretary Gordillo reviewed the examination and personnel activity for the month of December.
He thanked the Human Resources department for welcoming him and including personnel
commission staff in their weekly meetings. He advised that he would soon meet with the
Superintendent and had been invited to attend weekly Business Services and HR meetings.
Secretary Gordillo noted that in his role as the Interim Classified Director, collaborating with Ms.
Arinez, who is working out of classification, he would not be working full-time. Chairperson
Goldstein pointed out that the personnel commission was averaging four exams each work day,
even during the busy holiday period.
7. Consent Items
a) Data Integrity Specialist
b) Instructional Assistant
c) Instructional Assistant II, SPED
d) Instructional Specialist, Dance
e) Nutrition Services Satellite Operator
Vice-Chairperson Roter asked about the asterisks included next to candidates ranked in some
eligibility lists, flagging expiration dates differing from the expiration date shown following the List
Establishment Date of the eligibility list on which their names appeared. Ms. Arinez, Classified
Personnel Supervisor, responded that the eligibility lists are merged at times, and where a list is
extended, those candidates from an earlier eligibility list will show their original eligibility expiration
date.
Vice-Chairperson Roter made a motion to approve lists a - e; Commissioner Davis seconded the
motion,
Approved, 3-0
8. Conference Items
a) Request for Advanced Step Salary Placement – S. Ramathilakam
Secretary Gordillo said he recommended an advanced step placement based on the candidate's
education and experience. He added that it was further warranted by the difficulty in recruitment of
technology positions due to high demand for skilled workers in the greater Bay Area and the elevated
compensation offered by the private sector for comparable roles.
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Commissioner Davis made a motion to approve the request for an advanced step placement on step
three for Ms. Ramathilakam; Vice-Chairperson Roter seconded the motion;
Approved, 3-0
b) Request to Extend Eligibility lists from January 2020

Secretary Gordillo brought forward the High School Custodial Supervisor list from January 2020 to
extend for an additional year. He acknowledged that the list extension practice had been
implemented by the Commission during the early days of the shelter-in-place (SIP) orders, where
recruitment and testing processes were significantly impeded, and expressed his wish to discuss
further at a subsequent meeting the criteria and circumstances for list extension going forward.
Vice-Chairperson Roter made a motion to extend for one year the eligibility lists from January 2020;
Chairperson Goldstein seconded the motion,
Approved, 3-0

9. Closed Session (1 matter)
a) Legal Matters - Government Code § 54954.
The Personnel Commission went into closed session at 5:05 pm.
10. Report from Closed Session
The Personnel Commission came out of closed session at 6:25 pm. Chairperson Goldstein reported that
the recruitment approach for the vacant Classified Director position was discussed. She said that staff
had been directed to schedule a Brown Act workshop for the Commission and to prepare recruitment
materials for a special meeting on 01/28/21.
11. Public Comments
None.
12. Next Meeting
The next special Personnel Commission meeting will be held on January 28th at 4:30 pm, and the regular
Personnel Commission meeting will be held on February 4th at 4:30 pm via Zoom.
13. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 6:27 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,

Philip J. Gordillo

02/01/2021

Philip J. Gordillo
Secretary, Personnel Commission

Date

Approved,

Heidi Goldstein
Chairperson, Personnel Commission

Date
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Examinations Administered in the Month of January 2021:
Classification
Career Advisor
Facilities Security Officer
After School Program Supervisor
Custodian II
Instructional Technician - Before & After School Program

Written
17

4
29
25
11

New Hires/New Assignments/Promotions Processed in the Month of January 2021:
NameEmployment TypeClassificationEissler, Maxillian
New-Hire
Director of Technology
Karam, Elizabeth
Promotion
Director of Fiscal Srvcs.
Nakamoto, Kyoko
New-Hire
IA II- SPED
Ramathilakam, Saigeetha
New-Hire
Data Integrity Specialist
Fam. Engagement &
Whittington, Jay Janeare
New-Hire
Equity Specialist
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Oral
13

Location/Dept.
Technology
Business Services
Cragmont
Technology
VAPA

Performance

ATTACHMENT A

PERSONNEL COMMISSION
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
February 4th, 2021

AGENDA ITEM
SUBJECT:

CERTIFICATION EXTENSION FOR VALID ELIGIBILITY LISTS ESTABLISHED IN
FEBRUARY AND MARCH OF 2020

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Personnel Commission Rule 50.100.1 states that “After approval, an eligibility list shall be in effect for
one year, unless exhausted, and may be extended for not to exceed one additional year at the discretion
of the Commission.”
50.100.1 Establishment and Life of Eligibility Lists
A. After an examination, the names of successful competitors shall be arranged on a list in the order of
examination score, plus additional points where applicable (Rule 40.100.8). The list shall be presented
for approval of the Personnel Commission.
B. After approval, an eligibility list shall be in effect for one year, unless exhausted, and may be extended
for not to exceed one additional year at the discretion of the Commission. Names of successful
competitors may be added to eligibility lists resulting from continuous examinations without approval by
the Commission.
DIRECTOR’S RECOMMENDATION
The Interim Director for Classified Personnel recommends a one (1) year extension of the eligibility lists:
- Administrative Assistant I
- Grounds Gardener
- Instructional Assistant, ECE
- Instructional Tech- Before & After School Program
- Behavioral Intervention Specialist
- Budget Analyst I
- Budget Analyst II
- Clerical Assistant II
- Cook
- Human Resources Technician
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